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National statistical agencies of European Union use chain-linking method to achieve the best possible 
decomposition of GDP. The main advantage of this method is its simplicity, thus it can be applied in 
practice, which makes it particularly attractive in the situation when GDP has to be compiled on due 
time. By this method transformation-substitution effect – inherent to rational producers and 
consumers, has been implicitly built into GDP compilation, which is prior assumption of normative 
economic theory. On empirical (ex-post) ground it gives more precise volume-price decomposition. In 
this paper, by means of constructing LMTF index and Fisher index derived from the previous one, it is 
suggested how to improve chain linking method, due to following reasons: a) it is theoretically 
restrictive), b) it gives only rough GDP decomposition into volume and price and, what seems to be its 
main disadvantage, c) it gives additively inconsistent GDP. 
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In this paper authors offer new, more refined approach to GDP compilation; especially calculation of 
real GDP growth rates (on annual and quarterly basis). Croatian Central Bureau of Statistics as well as 
other national statistical agencies throughout European Union use chain linking as fundamental 
approach to avoid index number drift (i.e. phenomenon where Laspeyres index deviate from its 
Paasche counterpart index, whenever weighting base is kept fixed into one period). Index number drift 
is getting even more and more profound as weighting structure has been put more backward in the 
past. In order to avoid this bias in GDP measurement at least temporary change of weighting scheme is 
necessary each five or (rare) ten years at least. Eurostat imposed on EU member state an obligation to 
chain link GDP data, i.e. this institution obliged member states national statistical offices to change 
weighting scheme each year.  
Chain linking is sufficiently good approach (the second best solution), particularly under the pressure 
when quarterly GDP has to be produced on due time (timeliness requirement), but this approach splits 
GDP on real growth and inflationary component only roughly. Therefore authors in this paper suggest 
LMTF index, as combination of Llloyd-Moulton (LM), Fisher (F) and Törnqvist-Theil (TT). As LM 
index require econometrics, it is recommended to be used during ex-post methodological revisions 
when national accountants can work more relaxed due to absence of time pressure. If LMTF index is 
used for constructing so called LMTF supported Fisher index with additive weights in relative 
(Diewert-Eheman) and absolute (Van-Ijzeren) sense, where these weights are anchored onto fixed 
(reference) year then problem of non- additivity of QGDP chain-linked data could also be resolved.      
2. CONSTRUCTION OF TARGETED INDICES: FISHER, TöRNQVIST AND 
LLOYD-MOULTON - ON CROATIAN GDP DATA – FOR THE PERIOD 2000-2007 
Referring to the previous papers of the authors (Šutalo I., heading 2, pp. 17-77), where it was clearly 
exposed (on theoretical ground) why they prefer LM, F and T indices, in this paragraph they will 
construct LMTF index, using LM, F and T as its constituents for the period q1.2000 till q4.20071, for 
which (LMTF) authors ascertain to improve GDP decomposition performed by means of chain-linking 
technique, which CBS2 has been applied so far. Also, the same data set will be used for construction of 
Fisher LMTF supported index which possesses properties of absolute (in the sense of Van-Ijzeren 
formulae, (see Šutalo, equations (58) and (59), pp. 45) and relative (in the sense of Diwert-Eheman 
                                                 
1 q1.2000 do q4.2007 –first quarter 2000. up to  fourth quarter 2007 
2 CBS – Central Bureau of Statistics 





formulae, see (Šutalo I., equations (69) and (71), pp. 48-49.) additivity. If CBS adopted this technique 
it would improve compilation of quarterly GDP which is non-additive so far.  
CBS QGDP time series, QGDP3 q1.2000 up to QGDP q4.2007, which CBS disposed of officially to 
the authors, consists of annual and quarterly data in current prices and volume terms (in average prices 
of the previous years).4). 
When constructing Lloyd-Moulton index, the first LMTF component starts up from econometric 
estimate of parameter σ (elasticity of substitution), (see: Šutalo I., subheading 2.2., equations (79) and 
(80), pp. 55). Coefficient σ is obtained by econometric estimation of the following - double logarithm 
- equation5: 
                                          (1) 
Where si are GDP shares by 56 NKD divisions, expressed in previous year prices, and Pi and Pj are 
“GDP prices” (expressed as GDP deflators current period, quarter or year relative to average prices of 
the previous year). 
Estimated coefficient ˆ  from equation (170) is classical coefficient of elasticity, defined in the 
following way: 
                                                          
(2) 
After first estimation of equation (1) was carried out high positive autocorrelation was detected. After 
that AR (1) transformation was applied. The new regression throughput gave the following results: 
                                                 
3 QGDP - Quarterly Gross domestic product 
4 Quarterly and annual GDPs in this series are chain-linked data derived applying annual overlap technique. 
5 1540 industries pairs, among 56 NKD divisions, are defined after, from total set of 60 NKD divisions, four of 
them were eliminated, due to nonexistent production: 10 – Coal and lignite mining, 12 - Mining of uranium and 
thorium, 13 – Metal ore mining and 99 – Extraterritorial organisations and bodies. 





Table 1: Elasticity of substitution, after AR (1) correction 
 
 
Summary of statistical diagnostics is shown in table 2:  
 
Table 2. Estimates of elasticises of substitution coefficients among 1539 pairs of NKD divisions, after AR(1) 
transformation was applied 
 
 





As simple regression is in question, empirical F statistic (F1, 1537) calculated on the sample (subscripts 
are degrees of freedom) is equal to Student t statistic t1537. p-values for both empirical statistics are the 
same. 
Values of DW statistic which are moving around 2 indicate acceptable autocorrelation level for 26 
quarters; while autocorrelation (despite AR(1) transformation) remains on high positive levels in two 
quarters: fourth quarter of 2003 and second quarter of 2005. If one looks at rigorous formal check of 
DW validity by means of DW table {look at: [134], pp. 629 and 630} it is noticed that DW statistics 
(at 5% i 1% significance levels) for all quarters, except for the two already mentioned, exceed upper 
critical bound dU for 100 observations, indicating the absence of autocorrelation. 
Diminishing of autocorrelation by means of AR(1) transformation caused, first of all, big changes in 
significance of elasticity of substitution parameters, what is well known feature of autocorrelation. 
Parameter estimates underwent significantly lower changes, where the two quarters (q1 2003 and q4 
2003) stand out - in the sense of bigger oscillations (situation before autocorrelation correction 
compared to the situation after correction).  
Regarding significance of parameters after AR(1) transformation, situation is like this: in the four 
quarters (yellow highlighted cells ) coefficients are not significant at 5% level (in q1-2001 and q1 
2004 they are no significant absolutely, while in the two – of these four quarters – coefficients are 
significant at 11% level, q1-2005 and q3-2007 are in question). In eighteen quarters (white rows) 
parameters are highly significant – with expected positive values, while in six quarters (gray rows) 
parameters are highly significant – but with negative values.  
Nevertheless, it is important to note that positive, a priory expected substitution prevails in all twenty 
eight quarters. Average of all 28 parameters, keeping their signs intact, amounts to 0,2734; if one 
calculates average of absolute values of all 28 sigmas (σ), a little bigger number 0,3532 is achieved 
because, as it has been pointed out, the six already mentioned sigmas which indicate complementary, 
instead of substitutable relationships among 1540 commodity groups – sigmas with negative signs – 
have no big absolute values. Formula (3) is used for calculation of LM empirical index: 
                                                         (3) 
Calculation of this index was carried out in two stages in linked Excel sheets. In the first stage LM 
base were calculated, expression in curly brackets under exponent 1 – σ in equation (3), and yet in the 
second stage these bases were raised to the exponent 1/(1 – σ). 





Base in curly brackets is „modified L index“, where relative prices (implicit deflators of quarterly 
GDP, current quarter in current prices through average prices of the previous year) are modified 
raising them to the exponent (1 – σ).  
 




Table 4. Calculation of Fisher price index – quarters q1 2001. till q4 2007. 
 
 





Weights in the equation (3) are GDP shares at current prices in total GDP for each of 56 NKD 
divisions in total GDPs for years 2000 till 2006. Weights are always from the year which precedes 
quarterly implicit deflators (which are from the period 2001 - 2007).  
Raising Lloyd-Moulton index bases to the exponent 1/(1 - σj), according to formula (3), and after 
multiplication by 100, Lloyd-Moulton indices are obtained for all 28 quarters: q1 2005 till q4 2007. 
These indices are shown in table 3.After LM index has been calculated using econometrics, which 
measures substitution in the best possible way, which admittedly is not „superlative“ in theoretical 
sense like Fisher or Törnqvist indices, but like it also demonstrates exact decomposition like Fisher or 
Törnqvist do (see [149], pp. 53, equation (87)); now F i T indices, together with corresponding 
elasticity of substitution, are going to be calculated. 
Detailed display of Fisher index calculation is shown in table 4. 
Likewise Törnqvist index was calculated according to formula (4): 
   (4) 
Törnqvist-Theil indices, for the whole analysed period, are shown in table 5.  
 
Table 5: Calculation of Törnqvist-Theil price index – quarters q1 2001. till q4 2007. 
 
 
The three above mentioned indices: LM, F and TT were used for calculation of LMTF index. LMTF 
index has been derived as mean of the above three indices and is shown in table 6: 





Table 6. Calculation of  Lloyd-Moulton price index  (LMTF I) -quarters q1 2001. till q4 2007., as an average 
of LM, T i F indices (the first mode of calculation) 
 
 
The second mode of calculating LMTF index is by means of equation (3), after average σ was inserted 
into this equation. Average σ is obtained as mean of the LM, F and TT corresponding σ-s. LM 
corresponding elasticity coefficients are derived by econometrics in the way already described above. 
F and TT corresponding σ-s were derived numerically, i.e. using iterative procedure, where 
coefficients of substitution which give predetermined F and TT indices (from tables 4 and 5) were 
looking for. Values of this type of LMTF index (LMTF II) are shown in table 7. 
 
 





Table 7. Calculation of Lloyd-Moulton price index -quarters q1 2001 till q4 2007, via common (averaged) 




Column six from table 8 shows the two types of LMTF indices approximate to each other up to the 
second decimal place. Using LMTF index (of both variants) will alter official CBS QGDP growth 
rates. Differences are shown in the tables 8 and 9. 
It could be noted that there are substantial differences in annual GDP growth rates between official 
CBS data and hypothetical data if LMTH index would have been used for deflating nominal GDPs. 
These differences are the most pronounced in the yellow highlighted cells. Since authors in their 
previous works see (Šutalo, pp. 17-113) exposed biggish numbers of arguments why LMTF index is 





superior to the classic CBS approach (chained linked Laspeyres and Paasche) its application in 
national accounts practice would improve GDP compilation. 
Table 8: Differences among growth rates between LMTF (I) and classical CBS calculation – referent 2000 
year 
 





In this paper authors highly argumented why LMTF index and Fisher index supported by 
LMTF better measure substitution effect and why these two indices improve quality of GDP 
in the following sense: 





 more precise volume price decomposition 
 additive (relative and absolute) consistency 
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